
HUN LEADERS ARE I
EAGER TO LEARN
AROUT U.S. ARMY

Teuton Soldiers Instructed to j
Obtain All Possible Infor- ;

mation About Sammees

By Associated I'ress
With the American Army In

Prani'r, Sunday, March 31.?German j
urmy leaders are exceedingly anx- '
ions to obtain information concerning j
the most minute details of the Amer- I
ican Army. This is disclosed by a j
captured German document issued to ]
the Fifth Bavarian Eandwehr infan- j
try brigade and which instructs ev- 1
cry observer and patrol to do his or
its best "to bring in information j
aboui the new enemy." The results |
obtained are to be added to official i
reports.

The captured document starts out :
fcy giving details that are known, j
such as those regarding the Amer- j
ican uniform, and adds that the In- j
fantry is equipped partly with En*- j
lish rifles and that the artillery I
l.tobably ha's French guns. It says

American troops still continue train-
ing in France, adding:

Nothing Known of Method*
"Nothing is known as yet about

'he methods of fighting or leader-
ship."

"From the preceding meager de-
tails," it continues, "it is evident that
sectors K and M have the honorable
task of obtaining as much informa-
tion as possible on particular fea-
tures of American fighting and out-
post tactics. This will then be used
for extending the information bulle-
tin. Any observation or identifica-
tion. however insignificant, may be of
the greatest value in connection with
the information at hand."

Attention then is drawn to "self-
evident questions." which observers,
patrols and outposts are expected to

find answers for. Under the heading.
"The Enemy's Security," the docu- (
ment says:

"Are sentry posts sentry posts or j
stronger posts? Further advanced !

rcconnoitering patrols? Manner of
challenging? Behavior on post dur-
ing day and night? Vigilance? Am-
bush tactics and cunning?

"Do they Rlioot and signal on ev-
ery occasion? Do the posts hold
their ground on the approach of a
patrol or do they Jail back? Do they
give barrage fire signals? When are
the reliefs and what is the behavior
during them? Have they any light
signals other than French ones?"

"Kiiemy Patrols''
Under "Enemy Patrols." the docu-

ment asks details on 'strength,
methods' of advance, behavior on
meeting and initiative." These ques-
tions come under information on gen-
eral behavior:

"Are the Americans careful and
cautlousV Are they careful or noisy?
What Is their behavior during smoke |
tcreens? What is their behavior at j
meal times? When are these? Can j
concentration be observed? Is there j
much reconnoitering? How is the j
behavior day and night? Is there j
much gun firing? If there is more '
or less transport of material than I
formerly?"

The Germans also want to know I
whether during reliefs there are ;
more troops In the rear than is cus- |
ternary with the French and what
are the times and sounds of reliefs,

l! is said that used Infantry and ma-
chine gun bullets, unexploded shells
nnd shell splinters are of special val-
ine. The Germans want to know
whether the copper rotating bands
have sharp Incisions, indicating new
or worn-out guns, the caliber of 1
which can be determined by the
curvature of the splinter, according
to the document.

Wlile Information ltenlrcil
Information regarding the color

and outside appearance of projectiles
fired by the Americans also Is de-
sired. The German soldiers are or-
dered to keep fuses, splinters of
shells and shell bases having factory
initials and numbers. Under the
heading, "Enemy Shelling," they are
asked the American peculiarities
compared with the French, what ob-
jectives are preferred and whether
dugouts are shelled. The document
asks also that it be determined 1
whether the Americans employ bursts j
of fire or single shots at fixed In- ]
tervals and what Is the normal firing

jate when observation Is good.
Many of the above Items while ap-

parently trivial, it is pointed out by
intelligence officers. Indicate why the
censorship has been oblged to delete
certain matter from press dis-
patches. Since the captured docu-
ment was Issued the Germans nat-
-1:rally have found answers to many

of the questions, but about the others
the American expeditionary force be-
lieves It Htill has the enemy guess-

ing.

Vienna Paper Prints
Real Facts About Hun

Entrance Into the War
l.omlon, April I.?The cold, hard,

unpalatable truth was ever as pain-
fully Inimical to the Hun as salt to
tile slug. Here Maximilian Harden.
A on Gerlacli and Dr. Naumann have
tried again and again to drive home
to the Teutonic mind some elemen-
tary facts, but their missionary ef-
torts have not penetrated beyond
their own' special circles.

The Arbeiter Zettung, of Vienna,

the only Germanic journal which

neither Kaiser Wlllielm nor Kaiser
Karl can kill, publishes an article on
the real cause of the world war
which must be gall and wormwood
to the fire-eaters of Hunland.

"It Is a fatal mistake," it says,
"to suppose that it was commercial
envy that caused 'Kngland to place
herself in opposition to Germany.

Indeed, Kngland at first tried most
? rergetlcally to conclude a compact

with Germany.

"It was only when Germany coldly

declined all Kpgllsh approaches, when
(iermany constantly added to her gi-
gantic fleet, when a wild nationalism
was Inflaming German civilians into
n hatred of Kngland and plunging
tliem Into the most extravagant
<liearns of expansion, when, further,

the unfortunate Morocco policy
nroused the suspicion that Germany
intended an onslaught on France,

lliat In England a profound mistrust
i.f Germany manifested Itself."

American Losses
American casualties in France

to date are as follows:
Reported

Mar. 30 Total
Killed in action 6 229
Killed by accident ... 2 163
Died of disease 14 776
J.ost at sea *..... 0 257

Died of other causes.. 1 45

Total deaths 23 1470

Wounded 7 781
Captured 0 22
Missing 0 58

Totals 30 2331

MONDAY EVENING,

Map Shows German Battle Gains

<JlZ\u25a0 *

**

The solid black portion of the map marks the deep salient driven
into the French front. Three towns have been retaken from the Germans
and the French have gained one and one-half miles on a seven-mile
front 011 the lower side marked by the arrow. The arrow on the upper
side of the salient indicates the point where British are lighting fiercel>
to lessen the pressure on French. The uppermost arrow near Arras
shows where the Germans have extended their drive fives miles to the
north. Relationship of the offensive to the remainder of the front is
visualized in the inset map. Haig's line of March 21 in the big map is
represented by the shaded line.

AMERICANS WILL HELP FRENCH AND
ENGLISH TO STEM GERMAN DRIVE

Paris, April I.?"The French gov- ,
ernment has decided to accede to the

desire expressed by General Per-

shing in the name of the United
States Government." says an official
note issued Saturday, dealing with
the operation of American troops

with the French and British.
"The American 'troops will fight

sine by side with the Britisn and
French troops, and the Star Span-
gled Banner will float beside the
French and English flags in the
plains of Picardy."

With the American Army in Franco,
March 30 (delayed).?By The Asso-
ciated Press.?All the American
troops have been turned over to the
allies for such use as they see fit to
make of them. American troops may
soon be fighting side by side with
their British and JFrench allies in

\u25a0 the battle which is raging in north-
ern France.

It is enough to say that great ac-
tivity of many sorts is in progress in

| the entire American zone. Miles of
1 motortrucks loaded with Americans
have passed through the tovVns,
some going in one direction, some in

janother. Through a driving rain
the motortrucks plowed their way

| along muddy roads, the Americans

I singing. Many of the trucks had
j American flags fastened to their
j tailboards.

On other roads mile after mile
of marching Americans splashed
through the mud, which came over
their ankles. The horses were
steaming from the work they had
to do. All the men are working as
hard as possible, with the realization

, that they are to be of service in the
; common cause and used in the pres-
-1 ent con'"ct.

BRITISH AND FRENCH HOLD HORDES
OF ENEMY AS FIERCE FIGHT WAGES
By Associated Press

Paris, April I.?The battle con-
tinued with extreme violence last
night in the sector north of Mont-
didier, large bodies of troops being
thrown in by the Germans, the war
office announces. The French anil
British troops broke up tlio assault-
ing waves.

Further south the fighting was no
less violent, the Germans making
incessant attacks in an effort to cap-
ture Griveshes. The French retained
possession of the town and inflicted
heavy losses 011 the Germans.

The statement follows:
"Yesterday and last night the bat-

tle continued with extreme violence
north of Montdidier. The enemy di-
rected his efforts in particular along
the front between Montdidier and

the Peronne-Amiens road and threw
forward important forces with the
particular object of enlarging his
gains west of Hangard-Bn-Santerre.
jFrench-British troops broke up the

| assaulting waves, which were not
i able to debouch, A brilliant counter-

j attack in which our allies gave proof
| of their valor, enabled the French to
| throw back the enemy completely

| and recapture this village.

| "The fighting further south was
jno less violent. Grivesnes was the
Iobjective of powerful attacks which

1 were renewed Incessantly, leading to

I hand-to-hand lighting, This town
I remained in the hands of the French
'who inflicted considerable losses on
| the Germans.

"Between Montdidier and Las-
Isigny there is nothing to .report."

APPOINTMENT OF FOCH SECURES
UNITY, LONDON PAPERS AGREE

By Associated Press
London, April I.?Unanimous ap-

proval i.s given the appointment of
General Foch to be generalissimo of
the allied forces in France by the
morning newspapers, including those
which have been loudest in their
opposition to such a move.

"The appointment," says the Daily
Mail, "secures a complete unity, a
priceless asset on the side of ihe
allies, and means that the move-
ments of Field Marshal llaig and

General Petain will be linked to-
gether."

The Daily Telegraph says:
"In conferring this authority the

allied governments have come at
length to what from a purely mili-
tary standpoint is the incontestably
right thing."

The Daily Xews declared Premier
Lloyd George's 'statement on the ap-
pointment puts an end to a contro-
versy which never should have been
allowed to arise.

NO ARMY IN BETTER HEART, BRAVER
OR MORE CONFIDENT THAN BRITISH

1/ondon. March 31. ?King George, ,
on returning to London from his
visit to the battle front, sent a mes-
sage to Field Marshal Haig, in which I
he said:

"Though for the moment our i
troops have been obliged by sheer |
weight of numbers to give some
ground, the impression left on my |

mind is' that no army could be in
better heart, braver and more con- \
fident than that which you have the!
honor to command."

The king recited how he hacl
seen the units recently withdrawn
from the front and the entraining of
fresh troops, "eager to reinforce
their comrades." He said he hail
listened with wonder as officers and
men had narrated their incidents of
the stubborn fighting. The king also
told of a visit to a casualty clear-
ing station where "the patient cheer-
fulness of the wounded was equaled
only by the care and gentleness of
those administering to their wants."

Mary PickforcL in New Role in
"Amarilly of Clothes Line Alley"

Mary Pickford is at the Regrent Theater to-day, to-morrow andWednesday in "Amarilly of Clothes Line Alley" and will tell you why
slie preferred to marry a bartender to a society youth.

1 I
support Mr. Carle. It includes: Har-

; riet Burt, Fern Rogers, Beth Smalley,
; Ward DeWolf, Burrell Barbaretto, <
; Harry Miller. MiltDawson. Ollie Riv-
! ers, Helen Barry. Five Violin Girls, i
! and others.

The large chorus, composed of not- j
ed stage beauties, and attired in gor- I

| geous costumes, furs and frills, will!
be prominent features in many of the

I tuneful musical numbers. The scenes j
l represent Mac Tavish and Macey's Con- i
fservatory of Music 'atop of the Well-I

| worth Building and the Mac Tavish I
j Apartment in Washington Square.
1 Seats are now on sale.

j "Fair and Warmer" is one of these Jjplays of whom it is said everyone has
heard and which every-

"Fair one wants to see, and no
ami wonder. "Fair and |
Warmer" Warmer" opened at the I

Harris Theater its New]
York one night two seasons ago with-

i out any more preliminary notice than
j it's customary to give any new at-

traction. Within twent-y-four hours
it was tile talk of New York. A more

; hilariously funny play had seldom I
traction. Within twenty-four hours Itergoers. Selwyn and Company, who

jpresent this record-breaker of Avery
I Hopwood's, have assembled an excel- j
j lent cast, including John Arthur,
Xaina Curzon, Maud Andrew, Florence JRyerson, William H. Sullivan. Chester
Ford, John Morris and Ralph Sinione,

' for its presentation here and the pro- I
Iduction is exactly the same as that in
i which the play was first presented in I
: Xew York, where it ran for one entire I
I year, and in Chicago, where its run of j
[ eight months was only brought to aclose in order to fulfill contracts made j
long in advance.

I I

!For a "concord of sweet sounds." jprobably nothing equals a limpid so-
I ~

prano voice and i
I Alma liluck and a harp. It is
I Snlvatore de Stefano with great en-
I, , thusiasm.there-
| fore, that the music lovers of Harris- iburg await the coming of Alma Gluckland fcalvatore de Stefano, who will;
f give a joint recital next Tuesday i

evening, April 2, in Chestnut StreetAuditoi lum.
The memory of Mine. Gluck's tri- 'umpli. last year, when she received ;an ovation such as critical Harris-i

I burg rarely rouses to, is too vivid to 1require exploiting of the songstress. '
| who is probably more popular than!
' soprano on the concert stage to- !

Those who did not hear Alma Gluck Ion that occasion are eagerly awaiting
her present visit, so glowing werejthe reports of her wonderful voice,

I which she managed with the skill .if
? a great artist, who knows her chief
? assets in reaching the hearts of herpeople are simplicity, perfect enuncia-
I tion and feeling.

The Boston Herald, in reviewing a
recent concert of Alma Gluck, said-
"Gluck's golden voice is in itself adelight; its melting richness is haunt-
ing and irresistible. * * *, But it

: is hard to say which is lovelier, Mme.
Gluck or her voice."

Personal charm and a pleasing ap-
? pearance add tremendously to the suc-cess of an artist, which is the reason
? that even the ardent admirers of Alma

Gluck's records, find her recitals farbeyond their fondest expectations.
Signore de Stafano is a brilliantharpist, who invariably delights even

that portion of his audience which
counts itself among the nonmusical.

> Seats on sale at the Orpheum Thea-
ter. Those desiring choice should call

i early. Mail and telephone orders fill-ed promtply.

I *

Jean Sothern. the moving picturefavorite, who starred in the serial.
"The Mysteries of

Jean Sothern Myra." "The Two
I at the Majestic Orphans," and nu-

merous other foa-
? lures, is an attraction of local interest
'I at the Majestic the first half of this
| week. Miss Sothern Is presenting a
jhigh-class vaudeville offering, consist-\u25a0 I ing of songs and violin-playing. The

- headliner Is the "Down Home Ten," an
I jaggregation of colored entertainers in
! | a lively singing and dancing offering.
I ; They furnish excellent liarmonv and
> also give an exhibition of dancing as
i it was done in the early days of ther South. Rounding out the bill arc

Paul Brady, in a clever comedy va-
- l'iety turn: The Brt Earle Trio, in-
; strumentalists, and Archer and Bel-

i ford, offering their amusing skit en-titled "The Piano Mover."

' Clara Kimball Young, the popular
i screen star, will be seen as the star

of "The House of
C lnra Kimball Glass," a screen

- Young In "The version of Max
House of Glass" Marcin's stage suc-

-1 cess, at the Colo-
. nial Theater to-day, to-morrow and

) Wednesday. It is the story of a girl
1 who tries to hide her past record from

i the man she loves. Ehe is happily mar-
ried to a man who sees in her all that

- is pure and noble in womanhood. No
. cloud mars her happiness, except one,

> and that cloud is Fear. The old say-
ing, "What a tangled web we weave
when we first practice to deceive,"
applies with special force to this
story, for with all the deceptions prac-

ticed by the young wife, the truth
f about her past life is divulged. The
I outcome of this story is interestingly

. told by Miss Young, Corliss Giles and
. a capable supporting company.

i
Mary Pickford, in her latest Art-r craft picture, "Amarilly, of Clothesline

I Alley," will be the
Mary Pickford Easter attraction

1; In "Amarilly. of at the Regent
I i Clothesline Alley" Theater, and will
l be shown for thes first three days of the week. It is the

most humorous picture in which she
, has ever appeared. Clothesline Alley

I is typical of the tenement district of
\u25a0 a great metropolis, and the charac-

. ters, from the star down, are all in-
. digenous to the precincts that form

so large and picturesque portions of
i the city. Mary Pickford, of course, is
\u25a0 Amarilly, daughter of a tender-heart-
i ed Irish washerwoman, and mother
' of a large family, the boys of which

, are messengers and newsboys. Amar-
illy makes her living as a scrub girl
in a theater, while her fiance, Terry
McGowan, the pride of the alley, Is a

' bartender in the Midway saloon. Aside
from the fact that he hold the heart i

i of Amarilly, he is celebrated as the

MINSTRELS HAVE
GOOD PROGR AM

Coburn's Entertainers Give
Fine Vocal and Instru-

mental Numbers

Coburn's Greater Minstrels heldsway at the Orpheum on Saturda.\.
Riving a Hue program of vocal an<i
instrumental selections, interspersed
with some clever jokes. After an open-
ing: chorus, the first part of the offer-
ing included vocal solos with quar-
tets, sextets and double quartets forthe choruses.

"The Trumpeter," and "The Big Bass '
Viol," baritone and bass solos, were
two numbers which were appreciated. I
Of the comedy songs, "Take Me to My '
Ma," by Roddy Jordan, and "Some- i
body Done Me Wrong," by Tom Post,
were the most laughable.

Charley Gano's appearance added to '
the fun. His explanation of who 1
knows when the war will end was the Ibest part of his offering.

An acrobatic turn; a number of i
saxaphone selections by Russell, Cam- |
eron, Brown, Bligli and Jordan, who 1
later change to cornet and trombones; \
harp solos, by Kent Gage: an irnper- '
sanation by Karl Denton, and quartet j
numbers by Brandt, Clifford, Bishop i
and Fulton, are features of the olio, j
Gano came in for another share of
comedy honors in "Sammy Simpson j
Shot the Shoots, Why Shouldn't lte '
Shoot the Shots'.'" and a parody on the I
song, "Where Do We Go' From Here?"
The closing offering is another laugh- i
producer, with Gano in the lead, in j
"The Darktown Submarine Chasers."

MAX ROBERTSON. I

ORPHEUM
Three days, beginning to-day, with

daily matinees "Mrs. Wiggs of
the Cabbage Patch."

Friday and Saturday, with daily mati-
nees, April 3 and G "The Girl Xo.
Man Should Marry."

MAJESTIC
High Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL.
To-day, to-morrow and Wednesday

Clara Kimball Young in "The House
of Glass."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Norma Talmadge in "By Right of
Purchase.

REGENT
To-day, to-morrow and Wednesday?

Mary Pickford in "Amarilly of
Clothesline Alley."

Thursday and FYiday Dorothy Dal-
-1 ton in "Love Me."

I Saturday Tyrone Power in "The
Planter."

I Thursday. Friday and Saturday?Ben-
| jamin Chapin in "Son of Demuc-
I racy."

VICTORIA
To-day Robert Warwick and Elaine

l Hammerstein in "The Mad Lover."
To-morrow and Wednesday?William

| S. Hart in "The Cold Deck."
I Thursday Sessue Hayakawa in
I "The Wrath of the Gods."
! Friday and Saturday Florence Reed

In "To-day."

j Who is there that hfis not read
I Alice Hegan Rice's two books about

Mrs. Wiggs, Lovey
j"Mr*. Wiggs Mary, Misa Hazy
lof the and all the others
Cabbage Patch" who companioned

them in two of the
I most entertaining stories of the past
| fifteen years. Everybody has read
I them, and from the demand for seats
|at the Orpheum, where Alston and
i Wood's revival of "Mrs. Wiggs of the
! Cabbage Patch" will be seen for an
engagement of three days, starting
to-day. with matinees, the popular
theater will be crowded at every per-
formance. Mrs. Wiggs is a genuine
creation, both in the stories in which
she appears and In the play, and it is
a genuine pleasure to see her in tlesh
and blood on the stage. Critics have
vied with one another in their praise
of "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch."
especially in Its dramatic form. "A
second hearing of "Mrs. Wiggs,'"

I wrote one, "bears out the good impres-
I sions of the first. As an entertain-
iment simply and a perfect portrait-
gallery of quaint and well-contrasted
characters it can hardly be excelled.

I From Mrs. Wiggs herself, down to
I Little Tommy, not one could he spared

; without subtracting something from
I the enjoyment of the story; and the
' redoubtable Stubbins and the melan-
choly Miss Hazy, are themselves suf-
ficient to carry almost any play to
success."

Long acknowledged as a premier
comedian on the American speaking

stage. Richard
Richard Carle In f'arle has reeent-
"l'urn nnd Frill* ly added ned lau-

rels to those al-
ready garnered during his long career
by his remarkable performances in
"The Tenderfoot." "Mary's Lamb,"
"The Spring Chicken." "Jumping
Jupiter." "The Cohan Revue," and
other big musical productions. Mr.
Carle will appear at the Orpheum
next week, Wednesday, matinee and
night." in his latest and said to be
his funniest musical comedy, "Furs
and Frills."

The book of "Furs and Frills" is in
two acts. Edward Clark furnished
the lines and lyrics, while the music
score is the work of Silvio Heln.
Lewis Morton has staged the entire
production.

Among the song hits are; "When
Mv Wife Returns." "You Can't Take It
With You When You Die," "Does
Pollv Want Waily." "Furs and Frills."
"You Can't Think of Evervthing." "It's
Easy o Lie to Your Husband." "A
aboft Farewell Is Best." "Heart of My
Heart." "Always Take Mother's Ad-
vice," "Make Yourselves at Home,"
land others.

A cast of fifty has been engaged to

Inventor of the famous Hlckey-Boola
cocktail, though ho himself never In-
dulges in liquor.' Tho happiness of
the inhabitants of Clothesline Alley is
well portrayed, and the moral attitude
is compared to the bored and restless
life of the upper crust, including one
of Its leading members, Gordon Phil-
lips. whose mother Is anxious he shall
marry a girl of social prominence.
Mother receives a severe shoclt when
she discovers that her son has fallen
in love with Amarilly. The events that
ensue prove concl jively that the two
widely separated elements in the social
world cannot mix happily.

Y. M. C. A. Equipment Is
Captured by Huns in

Advance Through France
By Associated Press

Paris, April I.?Equipment valued

at more than $20,000 sent by ehe
American Army Y. SI. C. A. to the

British front for the use of Amer-
ican railway engineers and other

American units virtually all has fall-
en into the hands of the Germans.

Four times the Y. M. C. A. men moved

! their positions and abandoned during

the retreat one large wooden build-
ing. two large tents and a quantity
cf supplies.

Five soldier huts loaned to the
British Y. M. C. A. have been lost.
Two others on the French line were
destroyed by shell lire and two were
damaged seriously. A rented Y. M.
C A. in Chalons sur Maine was dam-
aged badly by bombs.

! The only casualty among the Y.
M. C. A. workers at the front has
been that of Miss Marion G. Cran-
dell, previously reported killed by a
shell.

The Y. M. C. A. has placed its cars
at the front and elsewhere at the
disposal of the British and French in
removing: wounded soldiers and refu-
gees.

REGENT THEATER];
Double Attraction

Today, Tomorrow nnd Wednesday
MAItV I'M KIM)111>

in
"Amnrllly of Clothes IJoe Alley"

When the history of the screen
is written. "Amarilly of Clothes
Line Alley" will be the standard
by which historians judge all Mary
Pickford pictures.

and
A Mink Sennett Comedy

\u2666?THAT NIGHT"
Special AdmlMMlon?-

-10 A. M. till0 P. *l., loe 15c
KvenliiK?ISO and 20c

Majestic Theater
Double Headliner Program !

HERE THEY ARE

"Down Home Ten"
Vaudeville's liveliest Song, Unni'f j

\u25a0Hill Musical Ottering

TEN DIXIE ENTERTAINERS '

"JEAN SOTHERN"!
The ClnMHj' l.ittle Movie Star In j

S\(iS AMU STORIES.

;t Other Extraordinary Hits 3 '
\ . /

Monday ?Tuesday Wednesday

CLARA
(if KIMBALL

sk you ng

"The
| % House

fl/WftKIMBfILLYttUNE ?

SELZNICKfI&PICTURES (jI3.SS

i Thursday Frldnv Saturday irp|| |

?HAPSE"'
i urn r

V????^

ORPHEUM
o T~) AV<s BEGINNING iO UnlO ?TODAY
MATINEES DAILY, 25e, 50c j

WOOD AND AISTON'S
REVIVAL OF

Mrs.
of the

Cabbage
NIGHTS, 25c to *I.OO

THUR. ,

M,\T APR. 4L V E.

A BRAND NEW SHOW

SOME
BABIES ">ith
TOM COYNE

and
GRACE FLETCHER

LADIES jgjgg, 10*
MON. night APR. 8

AVERY HOPWOOD'S
GALE OF LAUGHTER

FAIR AND
WARMER

Direction of Selwyn & Co.
SEATS, 25c to $1.50

g? ? !\u25a0

HUNS FEVERISHLY ENTRENCH
AS THE ALLIED PRESSURE GROWS

[Continued from First Page.]

crushed by the French who wiped out an .enemy force which
tried to establish a bridgehead on the southern back of the river.

North of the Sommc where the Germans were thrown back
with severe losses by the British Saturday the enemy made no
further attempts Sunday and the fighting activity has been
moderate.

An April Fool Joke
If Field Marshal Von Hindenburg intended to spend April 1

in Paris he must have meant some other year than 1918. His
troops are still more than 50 miles from the French capital and in
eleven days of fighting and under tremendous losses they have
not even reached the Paris-Amiens railway, tlie principal route
from Northern France to Paris. Indeed they are getting ready to
defend themselves against the Anglo-Franco America forces under
General Focli. The boastful utterances of the German leaders
much in evidence in the early days of the present campaign also
have ceased.

In north Italy the artillery firing is increasing "in intensity and
a large scale-

American patrols continue active northwest of Toul.
?The German lines arc under bombardment. Marked activity

behind the enemy lines shows no sign of letting up but the Ger-
mans have not attempted any attacks.
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THEEAGLESEYK
SWILLIAMJJIYNN
CHIEF of the US. SECRET SERVICE

This Patriotic Photodrama is bsed on the
actual facts of the Kaiser's crimes against
America. It picturizes THE TRUTH about *

von Bernstorff and the Lusitania. \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0
It reveals the plot to murder SOO American NavalOfficers at a ball in the Hotel Ansonia, New York. \u25a0 \u25a0
It portrays the plan to torpedo the Atlantic Fleet while in Presi-

dential Review In New York Harbor. These and many other startling,
vividfacts of the German spy danger in America are Interwoven witha stirring romantic story In twenty amazing episodes. \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0
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Theater

I " '
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Chestnut btreet Auditorium, Harrisburg, Pa.

TUESDAY EVE., APRIL 2ND, 1918 ?

ALMA GLUCK
SEATS ON SALE AT ORPHEUM THEATER

Prices SI.OO, $1.50 and $2.00
200 EXTRA RESERVED SEATS AT SI.OO

.Mail and Telephone Orders filled Promptly?Assure Choice Reser- \u25a0
\at ions?Add 10 Per Cent, to Remittances to Cover

II REGENT THEATER | *
® :

? Special Program Easter Week E
£ Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
? DOUBLE ATTRACTION

|TV MARY 1\ t

iriCKFORDi
? I
I

In her best and latest Artcraft success

v "Amarillyof Clothes Line Alley" ?

ITlii.s
is probably the most amusing production in which "Our pi

Mary" lias appeared. It presents scenes from the highest to the H
humblest walks of life, some of which were taken in the famous stj
Chinatown of San Francisco. ' -I

| Shown recently in New York and Philadelphia and proclaimed
to be the greatest Pickford production yet released. Packed Ai houses at a large admission price. 'm

I Our special admission price for this production, 10 A. M. till H6 P. M. 10c and 15c. |Jg
Evenings: 15c and 20c.

Added Attraction: a Mack Sennett Comedy?"That Night" ®

9

Thursday and Friday
?

DOROTHY DALTON in "LOVE ME" ?

I
Miss Dalton thrills you as few favorites of the screen can See H

Saturday e

I Tyrone Power in "The Planter" |
Seven reels of spectacular photodrama produced from Herman ®

Whitaker's famous novel of Southern Mexico.

I ADDED ATTRACTION i
Thursday, Friday and Saturday ®

? BENJAMIN CHAPIN J
I In the second chapter of

"THE SON OF DEMOCRACY" 1
® entitled

| "MY RATHER" J
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